BOUGHT HOUSE COUNCIL ESTATE. TWO METRE HECKES DO NOT STOP MOST THROWN BOTTLES THREE METER DO.

BROKEN WINDOWS ARE A FACT. DO WE HIDE BEHIND CURTAINS AND HOPE THEY GO AWAY OR LIKE MY NEIGHBOUR GO OUT AND END UP IN SOUTHERN AND GENERAL CRITICAL. POLICE WILL NOT RESPOND UNLESS YOU ARE BEATEN, STABBED, MURDERED.

Houses less than 50 meters apart, curtains never opened. You can look straight into neighbours window, hence trees and hedges to give some privacy.

EXAMPLE

PLANNING CONSENT BLOCK OF FLATS TWO METERS FROM BOUNDARY. OBJECTIONS OVERRULED. YET UNDER THIS RULING ADJOINING PROPERTIES CAN BE FORCED TO CUT DOWN TREES AND HEDGES ADDING INJURY TO INJURY.

WILD LIFE

HAS ANY THOUGHT BEEN GIVEN TO BIRDS AND SQUIRRELS. NESTS AND ROOSTING BIRDS ARE EASY PREY UNDER THIS RULING.

COUNCILS

ENCLOSED TWO PICTURES OF HEDGE CUTTING AFTER YEARS OF NEGLECT COUNCIL FINALLY CUT THEIR SIDE OF THE HEDGE. THE FENCING MY ATTEMPT TO BLOCK THE DAMAGE. IT HAS TAKEN A YEAR TO REPLACE THE HEDGE. WHILE WAITING I RECEIVED IN JULY A LETTER TELLING ME TO CUT MY HEDGE, IT HAD BEEN CUT TWICE.
Perhaps you can explain why such high costs when councils pay very low wages to their workers.

Please forgive the poor handwriting. I am elderly and my hands shake.